FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SyferLock Joins Array Networks' Technology Partner Program to Provide Software-Based
Authentication for Array Networks' Application Delivery Networking Solutions
Shelton, CT & Milpitas, CA – October 7, 2014 - SyferLock Technology Corporation (www.SyferLock.com)
today announced that it has joined the Array Networks (www.arraynetworks.com) Technology Partner
Program and has proven interoperability of SyferLock’s GridGuard™ two-factor and multi-factor
authentication solutions with Array’s application delivery networking solutions. SyferLock’s softwarebased authentication solutions now provide enhanced access controls for Array solutions, without the
need for hardware tokens and without any cell phone dependency like SMS-based solutions.
SyferLock’s GridGuard software-based solutions deliver two-factor and multi-factor authentication
utilizing patented software-based grids to convert static passwords/PINs into secure one-time
passwords or PINs (OTPs). SyferLock’s GridGuard authentication solution provides device-less OTPs,
offering a simple, more secure way to access information while leveraging existing passwords and
password infrastructure.
SyferLock’s GridGuard is a perfect complement to Array's AG Series Secure Access Gateways, which
provide secure remote and mobile access to applications and cloud services. Through interoperability
with GridGuard, users of AG Series secure access solutions can gain an additional layer of access control,
which is often mandated by regulations such as HIPAA and PCI, or desirable due to the confidential
nature of materials accessed via the VPN.
“We are pleased that SyferLock’s software-based authentication solutions have proven interoperable
with Array Networks remote and mobile access solutions,” stated Chris Cardell, CEO of SyferLock.
“SyferLock’s token-less one-time password solutions now provide users of Array Networks solutions
with an innovative, cost-effective alternative for two-factor and multi-factor authentication. SyferLock’s
user-friendly authentication solutions are also easy to deploy with Array Networks solutions,” added
Cardell.
“Array Networks is committed to ensuring our leading application delivery networking solutions can
easily integrate with a range of secure, cost-effective authentication options,” said Rich Siegel, Vice
President of Sales and Business Development for Array Networks. “Adding SyferLock to the Array
Networks Technology Partner Program provides another choice for two-factor and multi-factor
authentication that is ready to integrate with our remote, mobile and cloud access solutions.”
For more information about high-performance secure access with multi-factor authentication, download
the joint SyferLock and Array Networks Solution Brief.
For more information about SyferLock’s token-less OTP authentication solutions, which are available in
both enterprise and cloud editions, or for information about becoming a SyferLock Sales Partner,
contact sales@syferlock.com or +1 855.SyferLock.

For more information about Array’s AG Series secure access gateways, which are available as either
physical or virtual appliances, or for more information about becoming an Array Networks Array Total
Value partner, contact sales-info@arraynetworks.com or 1-866-MY-ARRAY.
About Array Networks
Array Networks is a global leader in application delivery networking with over 5,000 worldwide
customer deployments. Powered by award-winning SpeedCore software, Array solutions are recognized
by leading enterprise, service provider and public sector organizations for unmatched performance and
total value of ownership. Array is headquartered in Silicon Valley, is backed by over 300 employees
worldwide and is a profitable company with strong investors, management and revenue growth. Poised
to capitalize on explosive growth in the areas of mobile and cloud computing, analysts and thought
leaders including Deloitte, IDC and Frost & Sullivan have recognized Array Networks for its technical
innovation, operational excellence and market opportunity. To learn more, visit:
www.arraynetworks.com.
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About SyferLock Technology Corporation
SyferLock is a provider of next-generation token-less OTP authentication solutions. SyferLock offers an
innovative software-based alternative to hard tokens, smart cards and other authentication solutions.
SyferLock delivers two-factor and multi-factor authentication utilizing patented software-based grids to
convert static passwords/PINs into device-less one-time passwords/PINs (OTPs). Increasingly,
enterprises are turning to SyferLock and its superior software-based authentication solutions to
strengthen security, eliminate hardware tokens and to reduce Total Cost of Ownership (TCO). SyferLock
was named a 2013 Emerging Technology Vendor by CRN Magazine. For more information, visit
http://www.syferlock.com.
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